
News of the Colleges
MEYER JOINS COACHES

STAFF OF ANNAPOLIS

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 3.—Meyer.
the captain and guard of the Naval
ecadomy team of last season. Joined
the staff of coaches at the academy
this afternoon. He Is particularly
needed, as all the rest of the coaches
nre either backs or ends, and his ser-
vices are required to give special In-
structions to tho tackles, guards and
centers. The special feature of this
uftornoon's practice was the speedy
work of Carey. Caroy, who up to this
season played at end, is being tried at
half this year and promises to shine
on account of his flc«tness.

Tho presence of former Capt. Clay

on the football field at the Naval
academy this afternoon, and the news
that there was no danger that the au-
thorities would stop him from play-
Ing, put heart into tho squad, and
there was some fast signal work, not-
withstanding the heat. Dalton and
Austin were Clay's running mates in

the first backfleld combination that
•was tried, while another arrangoment
•was Carey and Rodes at the halves
and McCaughey at fullback. The ne-
cessity of getting extra quarterbacks
to take Erwln's place should a substi-
tute be needed Is recognized, and Mc-
Reavy, a fourth class man, was tried
on the first team for a short time this
afternoon. He did well. The first
game of the season will be with St.
John's next Saturday.

PRINCETON TIGERS SHOW
UP WELL IN TRAINING

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. S.—The Ti-
gers showed a good deal of power
against a strong scrub team today,
making three touchdowns. The var-
sity line was changed, Ransome being

given a trial at end and Clark at cen-
ter. The scrub did not seem to be
able to withstand the first team at

the beginning of the scrimmages, and
Eddie Hart made a rather easily
earned touchdown through their line.
After this the second team's defense
stiffened and fifteen minutes of good,
fast football followed.

"Red" Sparks showed a great deal
of speed on short, dodging runs with
the ball, and waa the principal ground
gainer for the varsity. It was his
work, together with a long rim by
Pendleton, that brought the ball into
position for the second touchdown.
Ballou, the quarterback, carried it
through the line for the score. Pen-
dleton's work at left halfback has been
the sensation so far, for if this man
once gets loose his runs are the kind
that bring the spectators to their feet.

FORWARD PASS FEATURE
OF LAWRENCE METHOD

LAWRENCE, Km., Oct. 3.-r-The first
revised forward pass of the season was
today successfully completed by the
nedy has been working; to teach his
men the ground gaining play. At ev-
ery practice they have attempted It
a dozen times, but never before hay«

they been able to complete It. After
Its first success, followed a number
of other attempts, which proved as
successful. The freshmen team,
against which the varsity scrimmages,
also used the play to advantage for
the first time this season. The Kan-
sas mentors were greatly pleased with
today's workouts. Coach Kennedy

stated after the scrimmage that he
believed the success of the pass play
today meant more for the Kansans
than all of the remaining week's prac-
tice. He expects to use the play often
during the opening games of the sea-
son and believes It will prove such a
ground gainer as to make It one of
the most important plays of the re-
vised game.

VETERANS-RETURN TO
BETTER LINCOLN HOPES

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. B.—Football
Coach Cole was elated today over the
news that the latter part of the week,
probably Thursday, will see the return
of two veterans of last year's team,
Sidney Collins, the center, and Harvey

Rathbone, fullback. Today practice
on the university field found Hummel,
the crack varsity high jumper, out on
the gridiron for the first time. Hum-
mel is a good track athlete, although

he has never done much in football.
He thinks there are possibilities In the
new game and hopes to show up well
among the older men.

Cole spent most of his time with an
eleven which he drilled, through a
constant signal practice, with Horn-
berger at center, Elliott and Freitage

as guards, Temple and Shonka as
tackles, Chauncer and Leafgreen as
ends and Gibson, Warner and Frank
in the backfield. Cole had a present-
able bunch; he drilled these men in
the forward pass and In several other
formations. Owen Frank was busy
for part of the afternoon developing a
short punt.

MISSOURI ELEVEN LIGHT
BUT EXTREMELY FAST

COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 3.—The Mis-
souri team ran fast practice this aft-
ernoon, but needs more beef In the
line. No bettor aggregation of half-
backs than Hall, Hackney, Newell and
Curtis has been on the Missouri field
of recent years, but the lack of weight
In the line Is showing up In scrim-
mage. Hackney did not work out well
this afternoon, lacking the ginger
shown by Newell, a recruit who la
\u25a0ushing the Springfield lad for first
hold on the backfleld Job. That It will
take two seasons or more to make a
iootball player of Royal Fillmore, tho
240-pound recruit, is the ' opinion of
rooters who saw his performances to-
day. Fillmore backs into the lino, is
culled down frequently for holding and
lacks the ability to handle himself.
He is Immovable on the defense, how-
ever. Hollenbach is demanding mote
beef, but no more heavy men appeared
today. The lineup of tho varsity to-
day averaged less than 160 pounds.

WISCONSIN UNIVERSITY
INCREASES SIZE OF TEAM

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 3.—The foot-
ball squad of the University of Wiscon-
sin Increased to fifty-live men today.
The best of the new men are Birch,
who played halfbaok last year and who
Is eligible for this season; Zander, a
substitute tackle last season; Bunker,
sub halfback last season, and Bran-
Htad, candidate for tackle. The in-
creased squad enabled Coach Barry to
have five elevens in action. The.coach
put the men through a long, hard drill
in running, simple formations, pasting
the ball, falling on It and running down
under punts. The practice wound up
with a long run around the campus.

The coach gave out the signals to-
night and showed the squad, how the
plays are to be executed. He also de-
livered a lecture on the elementals of
the game under the new rule*

VIGOROUS PRACTICE AT
BROWN UNIVERSITY FIELD

PROVIDBNQE, R. 1., Oct. 3.—With
entrance q.nd condition examinations
practically concluded today, the Brown
squad was Increased to twenty-five
men, and vigorous practice was held
this afternoon, In spite of tho rather
unseasonable warmth. The opposing
teams went into the work with plenty
of dash, and a number of plays were
tried out with the view of perfecting
tho men In the operation of the new1

rules. Tho forward pass formed a
basis for many of these, and the backs
were all exercised In Its use. The sec-
ond string team did not present very
effective resistance to the first choice
eleven. Staff, one of the varsity pitch-
ers, is developing well as an end, and
Ashbaugh, who wns one of the regulars
last year, Is displaying a marked Im-
provement In form. He will probably
be developed for the brunt of the drop-
kicking this season. Tho first team ran
through tho signals and plays In the
following lineup: Slsson, center; Corp
and Robertson, guards; Kulp and Blng-
ham, tackles: Staff and Ashbaugh,
ends; Spracklln, quarterback; Adams,
fullback; .Paton and Metcalf, halfback.

BUCKNELL TEAMS ENJOY
FIRST DAY OF TRAINING

LEWISBUBO, Oct. 3.—Today waa the
first day of training at Bucknell. Coach
Dlckson gave the men a severe lecture
on the observance of the training rules.
The first scrimmage of the season was
held this evening. Dickson has a big
task before him to develop a team
capable of going through the hard
games scheduled for the local eleven.
There are a large number of candidates
out for the team, but the most of them
are new at the game and too light for
the now game. Richardson continues
to play a good game, and will likely
make the team. Dunkle, a new man at
the game and one of the strongest men
In the .freshmen class, is fast learning
the game. He will make a strong bid
for one of the line positions. Austin
and Kdmunston and Jordan, the Phil-
adelphia boys, are making strong bids
for the team. Jordan and Bdmundston
are working for positions on the ends
with Schmidt, the old Northeast Manual
player, is playing his usual strong
game.

ABILITY NOT REPUTATION,
SAYS HURRY-UP YOST

AN"N ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 3.—Coach
Yost gave the first intimation of the
season today that veterans are not
necessarily fixtures In the varsity line-
up when he removed George Lawton,
veteran lineman and fullback, from the
first squad. Lawton, in addition to be-
ing an experienced player, Is a valuable
kicker, but all along Yost has been
emphasizing the fact that ability and
not reputation would govern In select-
Ing the team.

Daniels, substitute end on last year's
eleven, arrived at camp today, while
Herrington, a back field player, who
made an enviable record while playing
with Spokane high school, also is in
Ann Arbor, and will Join the squad to-
morrow. Nine new plays were added
to the eleven's repertoire this after-
noon, In which the forward pass fea-
tured.

NORTHWESTERN SQUAD
HAS GREAT PRACTICE

CHICAGO, Oct. B.—Northwestern's
football practice was the best today It
has been this season. As the time Is
getting short before the first game.
Coach Hammett has been hurrying the
squad In team work. The first night's
practice of the season was held In the
big Indoor field of the Patten gym-
nasium. Much attention was also be-
stowed upon the forward pass, which
Is expected to form a big part of the
offense.

Six places have been definitely filled
for Saturday's game, and it Is likely
that several others will be decided to-
morrow night. The three backs will be
Capt. Manley, Douglass Johnson and
Burkhardt, the two former playing the
halves and the latter at fullback.
Parker, the colored center, who made
a reputation at Hyde Park, will play
the keystone position Saturday, and
Ward and Younger will play the
tackles.

STAR ILLINOIS LINEMAN
TAKES APPENDICITIS

URJBANA, 111., Oct. 3.—Ed Lyons,
groomed as a star end on Illinois this
fall, Is undergoing a piece of bad luck
In the shape of a threatened attack of
appendicitis. In the event that he Is
operated on It means hard sledding for
the lUlnl to flll his place. Just now It
is believed that the operation will not
be necessary, but Lyons will not be
out for several days.

Capt. Butzer, the belated leader,
donned a suit and was busy today
learning the new plays. Butzer Is In
good shape after a summer's tussle
pitching hay on his father's farm.
Otto Seller promises to be a utility
man. Today l\e was worked at quar-
terback. Johnny Merriman tonight
took his place and Seller went to full-
back. The first eleven was not scrim-
maged today. The second team had a
lively scrimmage with the freshmen.

WILLIAMSTOWN HAS FINE
SUCCESS WITH OPEN WORK

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.. Oct. 3.—
Hard scrimmage for an hour was
given the Williams football squad by
Coach Newton. Early in the practice
for the varsity, while Just before the
close of playing Fish of the scrubs
ran back forty yards for a touchdown
from a punt. The forward pass was
worked successfully on several occa-
atons, Wyman and Vinal, two fresh-
man ends, displaying marked skill In
handling passes from Ainslee and Kel-
logg.

CITY PAYS FOR NEW FIRE
SIGNALS IN UNIVERSITY

The Cregler signal system, which has
been in course of purchase and con-
struction for more than a year, was
accepted yesterday by formal resolu-
tion of the city council and the au-
ditor Instructed to pay $1. Banks
Cregier $29,274 for his system.

This system is 'nstalled in the Uni-
vei-Bity district and carries 100 fire
alarm boxes, as well as a headquarters
of its own. The installation of the
system is something in the nature of
a test and if it proves successful more
boxes of the same kind may be pur-
chased. *

The rest of the city's fire alarm ap-
paratus Is the Gamewell brand, which
the fire commission considers anti-
quated and expensive. The Cregler
system Is manual while the Gamewell
system in use in the rest of the city
is automatic.

MARGARET ILLINGTON
SCORES IN NEW PLAY

Actress Is Charming in Drama,

Which in Itself Is Not
Very Strong

. BY OTjORRNCE BOBARD LAWRENCE _
"I felt that as your wife I had failed

—failed—failed." In these words Mar-<
garet N lUlngton as Anastasla explained

her madness, and the separation from
her husband which was followed with'
such complications. vln these same
words many jmore wives might ex-
plain if they would the coldness and
unhappiness that mar their own mar-
riages.

Play writers \u25a0 may go on. In vain,
pointing out to husbands the absolute
need of. compatibility,* comradeship,
confidence . from ' the man to the
woman. This play, • "Until Eternity,"
produced at . the \u25a0 Majestic last night,
makes . another effort to convince men
of the folly of shutting all ambitions,
plans and deeper thoughts away from
the woman who Is entitled according
to the marriage vows to every confi-
dence. .It shows to >what desperation
the young wife Is driven, and then
shows the final triumph which follows
her yielding to the demands tnade , by
maternal love.

Margaret Illlngton In the leading
part of Anaatasla is known as Mrs.
Benson, . the governess, In the early
part of the • play. The role offers her
no such possibilities for emotional
work as did her character of the wife
In "The Thief," In which she was seen
here last, but It does show her in that
beautiful maternal character which
she at one time announced as her ideal
of woman's existence.

FLAY IS NOT STRONG
The play, however, Is not worthy of

Miss Illington's skill, and it Is only
the excellence of the entire cast "and
the beauty of the production that
make It possible. It Is only in the last
act that a situation which really Is
strong is developed, and In that oppor-
tunity Miss Illington did the best
work of the evening. She was quite
charming In the scene with the child,
and the young girl, Ruth Crawford,
in the child's part, vas quite perfect.
She was naive and delightful through-
out the piece, and the demands upon
her were very heavy, indeed, and al-
ways bravely met.

Nina Morris as the beautiful Julie
Fornac wore magnificent gowns, and
enacted the vivacious, ambitious so-
ciety woman to the life, even if the
characterization seemed a trifle over-
done occasionally. Walter Edwards
made a convincing ? Eugene Fornac,

and Edward Eisner, translator and
adapter of the piece from the original
French, played the brother In a re-
strained manner that made a splendid
contrast to the rather overwrought
moods of the other characters.

Scenioally the two acts were in de-
lightful taste, and the audience was
one of the most brilliant the Majestic
has ever held. Miss Illington was ac-
corded the homage of that elaborate
costuming which Los Angeles women
do not pay except to their favorites. .
. . •••-•.\u25a0

Bob Pltrslmmons and his wife are
the headllners this week at Pantages

new theater, and Alex Pantages was
wise when he secured the ex-pug and
his dainty spouse for his second week's
show, for the name of Fltztmmons
served to draw capacity houses yes-
terday.

Fltz received a great ovation when
he appeared for the first time yester-

day afternoon, and his clever wife had
to respond to several encores for her
song number which Is Interpolated Into
the little skit, "A Man's a Man for a'
That," which they are using.

Bob finished off the playlet with a
bag punching exhibition, which in this i

land where prize fights are forbidden !
seemed a little Ilka old times to the
fight fans.

Myrtle Vlctorine, the fashion plate
eoubrette, sings some catchy songs.

Jessie Edwards and her Pomeranian
Spitzes are a featured attraction.
The white canines do all sorts of tricks,

and two of them do a high dive Into
a net.

Next to the Fltz act in pretentious-
ness is Buch brothers' nautical acro-
bat act. The setting of these comedy !
tumbling stunts is aboard a battle
ship.

Claude Oolden, the Australian card
king, maneuvers the pasteboards and
can hold his own with any of hi* kind.
Jack Hawkins and company have a
comedy sketch that compels laughter, i

• • •
Al Franks is the whole show at the

Princess this week In the musical com-
edy, "The Dope Fiend," which Manager
Elmer "Workman is offering this week.
He makes the part most realistic. The ;
entire plot develops about this slave j
to opium. Franks has played this role |
many times before, but this is the first
time Princess audiences have had a
chance to see him In the part.

Bonnie Browning plays the part of a
husbandless wife, and plays It well.
Earl Hall has the part of an adven-
turer, while Jack Howard, the new |
comedian of the company, supplies the \
comic relief in the role of an Irish
sausage peddler.

• • •
"The Bllliken Man" is which Messrs.

Alphin and Fargo are featuring their
clever company this week at the Olym-
pic theater Is very much like its dimin-
utive statuesque namesake, for it
readily changes frowns to smiles and
smiles to good hearty laughs. The
musical numbers of the piece are tune-
ful, the humor catching and the dances
of the chorus In new and stunning
costumes is not one of the minor fea-
tures of the performance.

Jules Mendel, Monte Carter, and
Dave Morris create most of the fun in
this week's playlet.

Frances Paon, the new soubrctte, Is
making good. The chorus gets in some
effective work in the ten blr singing
and dancing numbers, while the rest
of the cast, including Hazel Douglass,
Vera Bansdale, \u25a0 Gale Henry, Rosabella
Colin, Leonard Brisbane, Tracy Mc-
Dermott and the members of the
Transatlantic quartette all feature in
the production.

• • •The Pollards and the National opera
company opened a week's engagement
at the Auditorium last night, present-
ing- "The Mikado/ Gilbert's greatest
work. The opera will bo reviewed in
tomorrow's Issue.
hs:,thl ansSn,

POLICE WANT $10,000
The demand of the police de-

partment for $10,000 to make repairs to
the heating systems of Eastslde and
Central police stations, was referred to
the building committee by the council
yesterday.

TALLEST ACTOR IN
WORLD, WHO IS AT

ORPHEUM THEATER

OKOIMIK AUGER

ORPHEUM BILL SCORES
HIT WITH YOUNGSTERS

George Auger in 'Jack the Giant

Killer' Is a Rare Treat
for Children

Although It's children's week at the
Orpheum the one act which scored the
hit yesterday, and which Is by far the
best on the bill, Is one which receives
its applause from adults. This act is
billed as the Jack Artols duo, comedy

bar gymnasts. Mainly because the act
is artistic in every detail and because
the comedy pantomime Is of a nature
which compels laughter and applause
is the turn the best of the bill. Under
the guise of clowning one of the gym-
nasts performs some wonderful mus-

cular tricks. There is no room for ar-
gument about the gymnastic ability of
the other member of the team. By far

and away this act Is the most enjoy-
able of Its kind seen at the Orpheum
in many months.

George Auger, the tallest actor In the
world, and his company, including two
dwarfs, present "Jack the Giant
Killer," a .sketch based on one of the
stories of the nursery. Just about a
year ago Mr. Auger presented the
same sketch. It made a big hit with
the children then and repeated It yes-
terday. Children ehould find a rare
treat In this act and "Kris Krlngle's
Dream," another fairy story made Into
a stage attraction. Saturday afternoon
all the little tots will have an oppor-
tunity of meeting personally the giant,
the Lilliputians, the Peppermint Kid,
the Doll Princess, the Polar Bear,

Kris Kringle, Jack-ln-the-Box and the
collies. A reception will be given on
the stage Immediately after the mat-
inee.

Tho Bison City Pour, close harmony

singers, who introduce much comedy
into their act, scored heavily yester-
day. It seems that Monday audiences
like that sort of music and comedy.

Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown, two
clever dancers, whs are not great suc-
cesses as singers, present a series of
character Bongs and dances. Miss
Brown Is as light as a bird on her feet
and her dancing Is a delight to behold.
But it remained for Mr. Kalmar 'to
gain the approbation of the audience
for the act. He performed a gymnastio
trick during the final dance and caused
a storm of applaurw thereby.

Holding over are the Krags trio, nov-
elty gymnasts, the Connellys in
"Sweethearts," McKay and Cantwell
in "On the Great White Way," a mix-
ture of songs, dances and satirical
comedy, and "Kris Kringle's Dream."

S. O.

COTTON ADVANCES
TO RECORD PRICE

New York Market Continues Bull-

ish Regardless of Re-
ports on Crops

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Oct. Although to-
day's government report on the con-
dition of the cotton crop did not fully

bear out some of the extremely bullish
private estimates, it was bullish
enough to start an active buying
movement, which advanced prices to

a new high record for the season.
While there was tremendous realiz-

ing, the market advanced to 14.13 for
December and 14.31 for March before
there was any reaction of consequence.
Even then offers were So well ab-
sorbed that after selling off some fif-
teen to twenty-five points from the top
the market again rallied, and at the
close was firm, last prices twenty to
thirty points above the closing figures
of Saturday. /

For the last two or three weeks the
market has shown an advancing ten-
dency, based on a bullish view of crop
prospects, and it now appears that
some of the same bull leaders who
were prominently connected with the
movement of last season already are
accumulating large holdings In antici-
pation of further high prices. The ef-
fect of this buying had been consider-
able, and before the government fig-
ures were issued today December con-
tracts which had sold at 12.83 cents
last month were selling at 13.94 cents,
while' March contracts, which had sold
at 12.89 cents, after the culmination
of the old crop bull campaign had ad-
vanced to 14.12 cents.

Late cables from Liverpool reporting
that labor troubles In the cotton mills
had not yet been settled seemed to at-
tract comparatively little attention
here, although they may have prompt-
ed some of the selling this afternoon.

The southern spot markets, as offi-
cially reported, were unchanged to %
cent higher, but local buyers profess
to believe that the south will be found
ready to follow the speculative ad-
vance.

SHENK ADVISES OLIVE
STREET TRACK ILLEGAL

City Attorney Recommends De-

mand for Removal of Rails, or
Request for New Franchise

City Attorney John W. Shenk will
recommend to the council today that
the Los Angelos railway bo notified to
remove Its tracks, ties and rails from
Olive street, between Sixth and Sev-
enth because, in his opinion, it has
no right to do this. Mr. Shenk sug-
gests that it ask for a franchise.

A franchise on this block was held
by the Pacific Electric, or at least the
Pacific Electric seemed to think it had
a franchise on this block and no one
questioned it until Mr. Shenk began
delving Into the matter. The Pacific
Electric used the tracks in connection
with its route down Sixth and Seventh
to Fliiueroa for the Olendale cars. The
Pacific Electric transferred this part
of the franchise to the Los Angeles
railway and the railway has been lay-

Ing tracks to make a connection for
the Washington cars.

But the original franchise for this
block, as well as other portions was
originally granted to the Los Aneeles
& Glendale railway. The Pacific Elec-
tric was the successor In Interest to
the Los Angeles & Glendale and took
over the franchise with the rest of the
outfit. But there was one clause in
the franchise that the Pacific Electric
overlooked and that was one requiring
a formal notice of any transfer of the
franchise to be duly executed and filed
with the city clerk.

Mr. Shenk says in his report he can
find no such notice, so that the Paci-
fic Electric never had title to the fran-
chise and It transferred a franchise It
did not own to the Los Angeles rail-
way.

DISABLED FIRE CAPTAIN
PLACED ON PENSION LIST

Captain F. A. Alvarez, commanding

engine company No 12, was retired to
the pension list by the fire commission,

acting as a pension board, yesterday
morning. Captain Alvarez received
physical disabilities while in the dis-
charge of his duties that make him In-
capable for performing further fire
service. He will receive half pay dur-
ing his retirement.

The name of Charles H. Qrldley, for-
merly fireman in tha Los Angeles de-
partment, was stricken from the pen-
sion rolls yesterday. Grldley died in
the Patton insane asylum September 1.

PARK BOARD PROTESTS
The city council yesterday filed the

protest of tho park board against the
plan of constructing a bridge across the
arroyo seco at Pasadena avenue by fill-
ing In with dirt. The plans have
ready been prepared and the coimty

supervisors and board of trustees of
South Pasadena have joined with the
city in the expense.
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Ayers Hair Vigor
Invigorates

Morosco - Egan Dramatic
and Operatic School

A practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under thu direction of competent In-
structors, fencing. Dancing;, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full Information apply schoolquarters, top floor Majestic Theater building
Main 2581; F2665.

Dr. Lyon's
PBRFBGT

Tooth Powder
not onlycleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth without in-
jury,butimpartspurityand fra-
grance to the breath, removing
instantly the odor of tobacco.

i *\u25a0 —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Jl——D—\u25a0alfi^»
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas.

Coupled Gear. Gae-Kleotrlo Trucka.
BBKTNS MOTOR CAR 00.
W. O. William*. Manaarar.

10*4 8. Ollva. F8638: Main 1611.

Apperson and Reo
:- *.. LBON T. SHBTTLSIR.

41 South Grand Avenue.
V -V Main 7034; Horn* 1014 7.

Autocar
M. 0. museum * 00..

IUO-12 South Grand ajra.
• Hem* Hl9>. \u25a0

Buick
HOWARD AXTTO COMrMTT,

1144 Strath Olive street.
Main 4T7T.

Corbin
CORBIN MOTOR OAK COL.

laiT-l» Bonth Ollv* at,
H»m* AlOO7.

Glide
46-h. p. "1011" model*. »8090 t a. V fac-
tory. After ten year* made and (Old on the
basla as any other staple commodity.

BHAFEB-OOODB MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 1931 ; FMTB.

Kissel Kar ~
"ASK ABOTrT KltJaHlLi ffBRWOB.'*
THE Kieaßi. AtrroMOTni.ia oo>.. 1144 B. Flower at. FI4»T. \u25a0",:.;

Knox
TXVBRTV-PROWrf OCX*
lilt S.-mth Main at,

Main T»s»i Home Tt4«l. Mp.\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0

Locomobile
LiOS ANOEn.TDB MOTOR OAK OCX,

'.*:.'?•»,-{ Ploo and Hill street*.
;:;: Main «814; Home 84644. !l .-•* .|

Maxwell
uaxwAl-briscoiij-ixw ANCUBLXS 00..• \u25a0 1321 Bonth Main »tree«.

- Bdway. 40l»; Home 167«4.

National "40"
ARNAZ MOTOR CAR 00.

Oar. Waahlncton and Main atweta. ,>.',::
Home 12987.

Regal
Fully Bqolppad 11800. Factory »Q,iil»-

ment »18J0.
810 FOUR At3TOMOBTt.ID OOk.
v O. B. Antheny. Propr.

1017-1* S. Olive. Borne FM»i.

Studebaker-Garford "40" *
m M. F. SO; J-LANDERB M.
LORD MOTOR CAR 00.,

1011 South Olive at.
Main (47*: Horn* 1014*.

dsS!^" *'^~***^*:%ir^k7JL ravellnc bag*.
*f-jr —f*ir--~4Y~\.T,'l und dre«* »ol»

If If0 G.U.Whitney
*r''~lr^^ *JJ ft* the oldest

«*-
-iablUhed and most reliable trunk manatee*
tini. Store and factory. 236 South Mala.

NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN.

THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD, EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. ?;
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gjust hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which rises from it. '>/ ;
They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed in the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron

Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with
an asbestos-lined hood. When ;the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood —and the heat is bottled up.

Polishing Iron has rounded * ...
Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the
goose bill extension, being specially to bring back the luster to lin- board and does not mar the iron. '
adapted for this work.' en and mercerized goods. " '.•;-.'
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|| 50 cents per month. Don't delay. I velvety smoothness. . \u25a0

' Asbestos Hood and Handle, .- whi.hpr.vVn,s radiation of J ___| The Numb( Is Limited \=
The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper
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